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The Nelu,ork olL,ey Hunters is an infr:nlal rnovcn.rcrrt lirl all rvlro arc intercstecl
in leys anci patterns rvithin the landscape. 'l'hc inrportancc ol tlris irr thesr: critical
times may be that many find their eyes openccl to thc livin!. natur.c ol'thc
landscape and are then led to act accordingl"v- .

Thisnew'slefierisavailableonannualsuhscriptiorrol ljl-5(or'[.j0il'lionrabroad).
This brings you tour" quarlerly issucs. I)lcasc scnc[ a clrr:rlLrc or ;lostul orr,ler pavable
to the Network of Ley Htrnters. [-]ank no{cs arc 0lso rvtlcornc.

If,your subscription is due an 'uX" will lblkrw now.

Piease subscribe soon so that',ve priut cnouuh copii-:s ol'tht: ncrt issut:. Please
PRINT your name and address c,lcarl\,. l'lrlnlt l ou l

Contributionsarelvelcomeforl'uturcissucs. lrlclrscsc,rrtl l4lrl tyPcrl ctnreraready
copy o11 a single side of A,l with I irrch nlttgins. l)ictrrrt:s urrd tliuelanrs are I,velcome
Remembet we will reduce to A5. I)lcast: corrtircI thc rrlitor rc lcnglh ancl suirject. or
if .vou need help with tlping. Voluntecr typists arc rlso rnosl rr,t:lcotrc to contactus.
S/e h*ve eartry deadliires becausc lvc at'c olicrr lr\rir-\ ()r Visiolr (lucsts lrnd
Piigrimages(rvhich,vouarewelconre to.|oirr). We rrrctlclir-,hlcrl toreirdaboutyour
local tre1rs" butpiease retnember that we ur-c rrot irll llrrriliirr l,itlr lorrr tcrritory.
Please provide six figure grid ret'crenccs antl tlrtirils ()l'rclLrviltr[ ( )rtlrlrrrcr,: Sut'vey
Explorermaps (1:25.000). Don't fbrgct thc lcltcrs ol r-orrr l{)0knr stluulr. 'llrc gricl
reference f,or Stonehenge, for exanrplc. is Sll I I 1.1-l I (( ).S. Irxplorur. l-i0 y.

Anrajortunctionofthehletwork is our Moots unrl l ie U liiPs. Anurl liorrr llrc
interesting places visited and the cxpcrt spclrlicr':i _\()u cirl lrerrr'. tlrcsc rrrr. rlootl r\it\r;
to meet other ley hr-mters. We have much to teirch cuclr ollre:r' Ilr, (rr)ntin!, loqq:[l11.q is5

a grcup r've hire buses and drivers fbr our trips. luttl cvctt lr()( )l\ cll t'iitrcs orr slccltr.r
tt'aitis to and lrom Scotland and ('ornulll. Alrurt li,,rrr (ne,)ur:rr:inr r-,ri,rrI sl'ilil.
providin,e ffansport for ail, and being bettcr Iitr thc crrvilonrrrcrrl. lruscs ullolv rrs to hu
dropped offand picked up on narrow laires i.vhcrr-r thcrc is r)o roonr to pur[ l uur.
Early booking helps us to organise br-rses antl drivcls. Our ]Vloots alc also locatcd
with regard to public transport and atlbrdablc accomrrotlation, inclucling a ctnrpsite
u&ere r.ve can be glouped together. We try to providc vegan tbod at Moots.

LAST CHANCE TO BOOK FOR OUR CLITHEROE MOOT!

Saturday, l5 September (10am-5pm), St Mary's Centre, Clitheroe. Speakers: Malk
Valentine, Eileet Roche, Gary Biltcliffe, Maria Wheatley, John Billingsley, and Caroline
Wise. Tickets J30 each.

Sunday, 16 September (9:30am - 5:30pm) Coach trip rvith Gary Biltclitt'e and Caroline
Hoare to Alderley Edge and Rotlan Ntanchester. Tickets f40 each.

Monday', 17 September (9:30am-5:30pm), Coach trip with Gaiy Biltcliffe and Caroline
lloare to Whailey Abbey and Pendle Hill. Tickets S25 each.

Book by sending cheques/ P.O.s (payable to Network ot'Ley Huntets) or cash to
Laurence Main, 9 Maw.ddwy Cottages, Minllyn, Dinas Mawddwy, Machynlleth, SY20
9LW. Telephone 0 I 650-53 1 354.

At Catlanish \rIU, also known as Cleitir, by Martin Morrison
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THE LONELY, LEGENDARY F'OREST OF'BOWLAND

by Mark Yalentine

Anyone plmning to come to the Clitheroe Moot in September may have
consulted a map and noticed that north west of the little Lancashire market town
there is a large expanse of almost empty terrain. There are only a few minor
roads running through it, and no large settlements, just a few scattered villages.
This is the Forest of Bowland and it is as remote and lonely as anlrvhere in
England outside, perhaps, North Northumberland. Nor is it a forest in the
generally accepted sense ofa stretch ofwooded country - in fact, trees are quite
sparse here, and those mostly the hardiest such as birch and rowan, or planted
evergreens. Instead, like the New Forest, its title simply means that it was a
royal preserve" though often granted to vassals.

The area, just over 300 square miles in extent, received some attention a
few yems ago when researchers calculated that a point near Dunsop Bridge,
deep in the Forest, was the geographical centre of the United Krrgdom. The
Trough of Bowland, a high pass and valley through the middle of the Forest, has
been a popular beauty spot for many years. The medieval Inn at Whitewell also
attracts visitors in a locality sometimes known as "Little Switzerland" for its
picturesque streams, cascades and high ground. Another noted inn is the lTth
century Hark to Bounty at Slaidburn, named after a Victorian squire's favourite
hound. This village also has several ancient remains, including a fine 10th
century carved stone depicting an angel. Both these pubs were also once used as
court houses All these are the better-known parts of the Forest and have some
repute, but there are many pafis that me much less well-known. It is a place
which still keeps its secrets.

Yet, as might be expected, even so tuknown and little-visited a realm has
its legends and folklore, and I hope to introduce some of these in my talk at the
Clitheroe Moot. For example, it has been suggested that the Forest may be a
candidate for the setting of the Robin Hood legends, and I shall be exploring
why this might be. There are tales of a bridge built by fairies and of the ghost of
a highwayman. At a village just on the edge of the Forest to the east there is a
tradition of a winter-flowering holy thorn tree like the Glastonbury Thorn, a rare
example of tlus in the North of England. Another gentle, secluded settlement
once harboured a king seeking refuge after a lost battle, and has a holy well
named afler him, and a now lost haunted hall.

And at another village just inside the Forest there was in the early 17ft
century a remarkable radical mystical movement characterised by healing,
speakrng in tongues and prophecies, and led by a figure known to his followers
as "the Angell of England". It was later connected to alchemy and fairy lore. It
remains little-known, and I hope to be offenng an introduction to its history and
beliefs and the lore it attracted.
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The Pendle Witches
by Eileen Roche

I live in Lancashire not far from Pendle Hill, a beautiful, hulking, brooding mass

in the landscape with its distinctive shape and evocative history, looming over

what is a very attractive, mostly rural, area in the Ribble Valley. The Hill has been

notorious locally because of its association with the trials of the Pendle Witches

in 1612 and also has attracted wider attention since the later official publication

of the Wonderfull Discoverie of Witches in the Countie of Lancaster by Thomas

Potts, the clerk to the court of Lancaster, which caused a sensation at the time
in 1613 and later.

ln my talk at the clitheroe Moot this september, I shall be exploring three main

areas: the socio- and psychological makeups of the local population at that time;

the political makeup nationally in the 1500s; and the attitudes of Christianity in

that century in order to try and draw some sensible conclusions about the tragic,

miserable and tortured fates of the Lancashire Witches' For 400 years people

have been attracted to these tales, amazed, horrified and scandalised by what
emerged and making interpretations of events to suit their own mind-sets. I shall

try to be objective and seek to understand how the people of the day

understood events. On the one hand there are the poverty-struck so-called

witches and their behaviour and on the other hand the Witchfinder General,

thirty years later, John Hopkins and his powerful and rich backers and supporters

who continued to persecute them.

The facts are that in August 1612 ten people accused and convicted ofwitchcraft
were officially executed on the Lancashire Moors above Lancaster, the maiority
from the Pendle area, and mainly from two penniless families. Each of these

families was headed by an old, blind, infirm woman in her eighties: Old Demdyke

and Old Chattox, as they were known, who lived by begging, healing, extortion
and removing curses, amongst other activities.

At the Moot, we shall examine the definitions and understandings of 'witchcraft'
then and now, as well as 'justice'then and now, in our seeking to comprehend

why this lovely area of England had more than its fair share of witch trials and

convictions. There is much talk of the Devil and his lmps in these witch trials,

and the more faint-hearted amongst the audience may well have to block their
ears at times.
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But it is still a fascinating topic, still worthy of debate.



Bees and Enerry (Ley?) Lines
Credit - Roger Patterson - via Dave Cushman's Website

In May 2009 one of our Wisborough Green BKA members was asked to look at
some bees in a bam with a view to removing thenr. as there was going to be a
family event held in the barn later in the summer. I am well known locally for
removing bees from difficult places and the member felt she cotrldn,t do it
herself, so wanted advice. On arrival I was shown the end of the barn where the
bees were. They were going in several holes and on seeing where the structural
woodwork was, I soon realised there were at least three colonies involved.

I thought I would use it for demonstration purposes and arrangecl ftrr 6 other
beekeepers to help. We removed the rveatherboarding to reveal 4 colonies,
although one w-asn't worth saving. It didn't make sense to me that bees would
nest so close to other colonies that would compete wrlth them lor food. I have
removed many wrld colonies. hut have ne\er sccn so many ltesting so close
before. Even during the time we were removing the bees there were several
other places on the barn that scout bees were showing interest ia. "I'here w-ere 11

swarms or colonies that were associated with the bam in 2009 and we get
several calls every year.

At about that time I was asked try the Editor of Bee Improvement Magazine to
look at ar article submitted by BIRBA member .lohn Harding, with a view to
putting it on the BIBBA website of which I am web editor. In amongst the
article was reference to "geopathic stress lines", giving John's trndings that bees
placed on them have a lower varroa cotmt than those that aren't. I did a
websearch on geopathic stress lines and was a bit confused by the results. Sorne
sources suggested they were the same as ley lines. I remembered that about 30
years previously I had read a magazine (not beekeeping) article about le-v lines
and that some creatures were attracted to them, others were repelled. On a trip to
give a lecture I had a chance to pass close to John Harding's home, so i visited
him. He told me about his findings and how with several hundred colonies he
hadn't treated fbr varroa for several years. He got his divining rods, that were
rnade out of coat hangers and showed me how he picked the lines up. I tried and
to my surprise t picked up the same iines he did!

When I retumed home I made a couple of divining rods, tried them out and
headed for the bam. One ley line went through the end of the barn ancl several
crossed it in exactly the same places as the bees had nested. I subsecluently
realised the barn was on a high concentration of ley lines.

I rnade several calls to Johl Harclug to discuss what had happened and he
wasn't surprised at all. He told me that oak trees also grew on them. I did a bit
more research and fourd that ley lines were rediscovered in modem times
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around 1920 by Alfred Watkins, who had written several books about them,

including 'The Old Straight Track". He is also credited with being a founder

member of Herefordshire BKA.

I know very little about ley lines, only that they are some form of energy that

comes out of the ground. Semching for information soon involves you with the

spiritual side that I have little interest in. I have to say I'm stil1 a bit sceptical, as

there are several elements that I struggle to understand, to the point where I'm
not sure that what I'm detecting is the same as what others do. For that reason I
now refer to what I detect as "Energy Lines". What I detect are very straight and

quite narrow, mostly only an inch or two wide, being at random, with no pattern'

I have detected them across large fields and placed stakes in the ground at

intervals of 30-40 yards. viewing them from the other side of the field they are

in a sfiaight line. I know they men't magtetic because brass divining rods give

the same results.

My technique for finding them is simple" I concentrate on what I am looking for.

On many occasions I have concenfrated on other things as a control and I have

had no reaction from my rods. I have tried to hnd other thrngs and in general I
am fairly successful, but I do have failures. I don't consider myself an

experienced diviner and I am in no doubt that you have to practice regularly,

which I don't.

Now back to bees. Since 2009 I have checked every place I know where a
swann has settled and everywhere a wild colony has set up home. They me all
on a place where at least two energy lines cross, usually more. In Juty 2011 I
was called out to a swann that had clustered on the lawn of a large house. It was

where at least 8 energy lines crossed. The queen had a damaged wing and I
wondered where the swafln had come from. I noticed a large oak tree about 100

yards away on one of the energy lines that was going through the swarm. The

tree had bees in it. I can only assume they had gone along the ground until they

found crossing energy lines. I have come across similar situations several times.

kr February 2013 I was asked by an entomologist to look at a "wild colony in a
tree". When I got there it was in the branches of a tree that had blown down

some time earlier and the bees had built their nest in the open. I found it was

immediately over where at least 13 energy lines crossed. It was only a short

distance from houses, where there were malry better places to build a nest. I
have seen many honey bee nests that have been built in the open, all of which
have a higher number of energy lines crossing through them than those in
cavities do, suggesting the high concentration is more atkactive to the bees. The

least I have come across is 8, the most the 13 mentioned above.
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I have checked several hundred sites and I haven't irad one negative so far. I
have spoken tn beekeepers who say they always have swarms settle in the same
places. { have a pretty good record of finding them. i ptrace all my bait hives
where tw-o or more energy lines cross and am very successful ur catchrng
swafins.

I have rernoved a large number of wild colonies where they have built their nest
in a site they have chosen themselves. The direction of combs varies
considerably, even if in the same wall as another nest. I soon discovered the
combs are built in the direction of one or more ol'the energy lines. I am now
able to predict the possible comb directions as they lollolv the energy lines. This
is before I am able to see which direction the combs are built in

in July 2015 I visited the Dover and District BI(A to give a Bee Improvement
Presentation. They had a Top Bar Hive in tlreir apiary that we looked at. The
bees had built the combs part way in the direction ol'the top bars, then veered
off at an angle of about 30-40o. I had a hunclr the bees had changed direction
due to an energy line, so I got my rods out of the car and to my surprise tr tbund
5 energy lines passing through a point a coLrple of tbet away fiom the centre of
the nest, lvith one in iine with the direction the bees had built the stray comb,
with none ur the direction of the top bars. we rnoveti the hive a coupieof f-eet,
but rotated it in line r'vith the energy line the bees had built the stray cornb in.
T'he person in charge of the TBFI removed the comb that was in the "wrong,'
direction alrd tr had an email a week later saying the bees had now built the comb
in line with the top bars.

As an engineer I have always thought the work on bee navigation a,d
conrmunication done by Karl von Frisch didn't expiain fully u,hat was
happenrng and there may be more to it that hasn't been discovered. For an insect
to be told by another insect how to visit a food source a mile or more away and
retum with pinpoint accuracy is incredible. It seems likely it may need some
more help. Now. let's take the situation in the U.K. at least. I have checked John
Harding's theory and all the nahrally grown oak trees I have checked are on 2 or
more energy trines- many on 4-5. Many wild honey bee colonies nest in cavities
in oak trees. My thinking is that energy lines and other markers are likely to be
fixed, but the sun, that is central to the discoveries of von Frisch is constantly
moving. could it be that as energy lines are straight, the bees are using all this
information together? ln no wav arn I trying to discredit von Frisch's work,
merely suggesting something else rnay be enhancing it.

I have only ever seen tr,vo drone assemblies, once in my early beekeeping years
and one in July 2013. The latter was over so many energy lines it was
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impossible for me to count them all. Could it be that both drones and queens

follow energy lines to the assemblies?

I suspect there have been many attempts to research energy lines, but there is
little reliable information - I wish there was. I know what I am finding, but I
have no explanations. I have done some tests to show that I'm not finding water
pipes as some think.

I have checked a number of wasp nests to see if they are built on energy lines. I
have fbund some that have been on one, especially if they share the same cavity
in a wall of a building with bees, but so far I have not come across one that is in
a position where two or more cross, as happens with honey bees. The vast
majority of r,vasp nests I have checked are not on energy lines, suggesting to me
that wasps don't use energy lines in the same way that honey bees do. I don't
believe bumblebees do either.

I have been asked to do several talks on the subiect and I have now developed a

lecture on it. If anyone is interested in it as a subject for an evening event or a
convention please email me.

I'm grateful to John Harding for bringrng this to my attention. It has added to my
interest and possibly fruther understanding ofhoney bees.

A note for the sceptics

I am not particulmly good at divining and only use it for my own purposes. I can

absolutely guarantee that what is written above is truthfiI. I understand why you
may not believe in energy lines and I respect your view. I understand how
difficult it is to deal with something you can't see - I was sceptical once. There

were many at the time who disbelieved von Frisch's discoveries and some still
do.

T, Lt(b*lono
LIKE TO JOIN

A PILGRIMAGE?
VISION QUEST?

No charges but
real commitment.

Telephone Laurence
on 01650 531354
for more details.
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INVESTIGATING LEYS SINCE 1983

E4 for four issues from: 1, 5t. Poul's Terroce, Eoston,
Wells, Somerset, BA5 1DX
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CTIARTRES - THE THRONE OF ETIROPE - PART 2
By Roy Snelling

To continue our study of the Chartres Zodiac that appeared as Part I in the last edition of the
LEY HWTER. On the floor of the nave of the Cathedral there is the pattem of a labyrinth
laid out in the floor tiles. In respect of the labyrinth it is interesting that this medieval
cathedral has taken into its floor plan a design or symbol that is very ancient and was found
in various parts of Europe in pre-Christian'pagan' times. Critchlow, Carroll and Vaughan-
Lee, in an occasional paper published by RILKO 1'have postulated that the Chartres 'Nlaze'
(labyinth) contains hidden symbolism that represents various fundamental laws of the
Cosmos. In that paper, which deals mainly with the properties of the labyrinth, they also
make the point that there are various Divine proportions and symbolism in the whole
building. In the Island of Crete the labyrinth that was constructed at the ancient Minoan
capital of Knossos (present day Heraklion) for the use of the mlthical 'Bull of Minos' goes
back to between 1200 to 14008C. Labyrinths, laid out on the ground or carved in rock
faces, can be found in various parts of Europe and the Mediterranean. The carvings at Rocky
Valley, near Tintagel, Cornwall, England, have been dated to the early Bronze-Age, within
the period 1400 to 18008C. There is a 'Ground' labyrinth at 'Julians Bower', Lincolnshire.
It is interesting to note however that not all labyrinths conform to the same pattern, to the
same number of whole, half or quarter-tums in what are essentially spirals where the pilgrim
proceeds from the outside to the centre. (See Figure No. 4 for the Charhes Labyrinth).

Critchlow, Carrol and Vaughan-Lee, in the above-mentioned paper, state that if the twelve-
fold Rose-window above the West Portal were to be 'hinged-down' onto the Nave floor it
would almost cover the Labyrinth, and is the same size as such. It is noted that the beautiful
composite Rose Window is surrounded by twelve leaded light-roundels. What is portrayed
in each of these roundels? Could they relate to the twelve zodiac signs?

The West or 'Royal' Portal contains, at ground level, three doors, above which are
three tyrnpana, the centre-most being the largest. The central tympanum contains a fiieze of
Christ Pantocrater within a Vesica Pisces, surrounded by representations of the four
Evangelists (as human-angel, eagle, bull, lion). Or, the four Seraphim, or Lords of the four
elements, in the centre of which is the ether or quintessence, the Solar Christ. The Vesica
Pisces is formed from two overlapping circles, each with its centre on the circumference of
the other. Two circles, representing the union of Heaven and Earth, of Male and Female, of
spirit and matter. Of the two smaller tympana, the left has a frieze of Mary at the
assumption, and the right of Mary at the nativity. On the three tympana therefore we have
the union of Mary (Earth Mother or Divine Feminine, or Sophia Pistis) with the Solar Christ
(Divine Light, Divine Father-Son). Let us not forget that an edge line of the Planetary
Tetrahedron, a solar fire-line, passes through this Marian Cathedral.

But let us also not forget the northem and southem portals of the Cathedral. The tympanum
of the former shows the last sleep and glorification of Mary, whilst the tympanum of the
southern portal shows Christ as supreme judge, with Mary and John at his side (not Peter or
Paul!).

I

FigUTC NO. 4 LABYRINTH ON FLOOR OF NAVE IN CHARTRES CATTMDRAL

TALKS GIVEI'.{! FESTIVAL STALLS?

Ifyou have an audience for a talk or can offer us a stall
at an event, please contact Laurence Main (address on page 1).
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What are we to make of this remarkable building? Why is it so important in the sacred,
cultural and historical life of not just France, but the whole of Western Europe? Rudolf
Steiner comments upon the existence of a school of Platonists at Chartres between 1 ,000 and
1203 BC18. And then after 100 years, the influence of Aristotelian philosophy. The first
represented by masters of Chartres such as Fulbertus, John of Salisbury and Albanus ab
Insulis (Allan of the isles), the second by the likes of Thomas Aquinas and Alberhrs
Magrrus. It is known that St. Paul used Aristotelian philosophy to express Christian teaching
in an exoteric sense. The Gnostics used Platonic Philosophy to express the more esoteric
teachings of the Christos. Yet the Church fathers condemned the latter as heretical and caste
them out of the main corpus of the Church because they were unable to understand their
teachings. The Body of Christ had thrown out the Blood of Christ and thereby became an
empty desiccated shell! Steiner sees the New Age as ushering in a retum of the Sun Blood
of Arthur into the Body of the Grail. It is strange that the male in Westem Society was
responsible for throwing out the feminine in spirituality with the result that the Solar
Christos had lost its bodv on Earth.

We will now examine how the Planetary Matrix leys interact or relate to the leys from the
Chartres Zodiac as they flow through England, starting from the Tetrahedron Fire Line that
passes through Comwall:

(a) Tetrahedron Line;
(b) Icosahedron Line;
(c) Chartres Round Table where it extends into England.

(See Figure No. 5 for the lines through England).

TETRAHEDRON FIRE LINE

The Tetrahedron 'fire' line has its origin on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, just south of Iceland. It
then passes through Southern Britain and Chartres on its way to the Indian Ocean. In the
British Isles it passes through the South-West of Ireland, past the entrance to Dingle Bay and
through or close to Bantry. Crossing St. George's Channel it then enters Comwall. Passing
through Rock, near Padstow, Wadebridge, Bodmin, Largin Castle, Mount Edgecombe,
Ply'rnouth Sound and Prawle Point. The 'Michael' Line (see below) crosses this line at
Largin Castle. Largin Castle is a much weathered ring and ditch hillfort within Largin
Wood. The latter borders upon a railway line that runs parallel to the A38, to the south of
Bodmin Moor. Largin Castle is completely overgrown with trees and bushes and it is
thought that it is not known to many visitors or tourists to this part of Cornwall. In
September 2008 the Author went to examine Rock. It was a bright sunny day with little
wind. He could not find any megalithic artefacts in the vicinity nor church of any note.
Rock is a fairly quiet village strung out along the coastline of the estuary of the River Camel,
opposite Padstow. There are a few facilities in the village, most orientated towards the
tourist industry and the sailing community. For Rock has a harbour with numerous small
sailing boats and dinghies moored or anchored nearby. There are beautiful views across the
estuary towards Padstow, and also towards the mouth of the estuary and out to sea. The light
in the sky at Rock is very brilliant and scintillating. The background energy was found to be
'humming' on a very high, pure note. Seven days later the Author was in South-East
Cornwall, in that rugged peninsula between St. Germans, Rame Head, Mount Edgcombe and
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Figure No. 5 CIIARTRES LINES INTO ENGLAND



Tor Point. At Portwrinkle on the coast one noticed again that brilliantly clear sky and high
background note. He same was true of the village of Millbrook, which lies about a mile
inland within a valley. The same was also true of Rames Head, a high rocky headland
surmounted by a ruined medieval chapel dedicated to St. Michael. And yet if a straight line
is taken between Rock and Chartres in France then the 'Line' ought to pass two miles to the
north-east of Rames head through Cawsand Bay. Which brings us back to a point I made
earlier, that very long lines are in the nature of broad bands of energy. I had already dowsed
the 6,500 mile Fire Line to be three miles wide, which is just 0.046 percent of it's length

ICOSAHEDRON WATERLINE

This line enters East Anglia at Leiston, passes close to Colchester, through South-East
London, close to Chichester and thence through the Isle of Wight.

CIIARTRES ROUND TABLE:

Three of the twelve lines that radiate out from Chartres enter Southern England as follows:-
Line A - Passes through Dover, Harwich, terminating at Norwich (Cathedral).
Line K - Passes through Prawle Point, Salcombe, terminating near Mount Edgecombe

south west of Plymouth. This line then continues as the 'Tetrahedron-Line',
passing through Largin Castle etc and out into the North-West Atlantic.

Line L - Enters the Isle of Wight near Shanklin, then passes through Southampton,
Avebury (Stone Circle), terminating at Gloucester (Cathedral). This line
then continues as part of the 'Three Choirs Triangle', terminating at Eastnor
Village, Herefordshire.

With the Planetary Matrix, Chartres Zodiac, and the Michael-Mary Line what this is telling
us is that atrl of these leys and landscape pattems are interconnected, and that their energies
modulate each other. And they also affect us also, for better or worse. Our modem
motorways, railways, large urban centres covered with concrete, bricks and tarmac have
destroyed the purity of the energy of some of these leys so that the energy of the leading part
of some of these leys has become stagnant and injurious to health.

With Chartres Cathedral I feel that it is hiding a secret, the answer to which lies in the firture.
The Zodiac Line from the centre ofthe Cathedral that progresses due east delineates the Sun
rising in Aquarius at the Spring Equinox. The Line terminates on the Zodiac circumference
at Strasbourg, the home of the European Parliament.

T\e PLANETARY MATRN is available Aom all E-Book libraries, including Amazon Kindle.

COME TO OURMOOTS!

erysffi ffisxkwjss&*1vA,{?&xe&
Yra*{ng N*w flry*}amd'r F{idd*m }datt*xa

Tirx Will*ocks

"Tirn, this is the most exciting thing we have heard abor"lt the year 20tr2!"
con'rmented Alice about the ancient 'peoptre *f peace', the Sy'aitaha, wko
melted back into the trandscape of'New Zealnxtd, sending out tirought
wavss of peace wheft attacked" "White tsrothedrood shrff'X ;ntrnited'

lktt Ruapehu - last active 19$5 Mtroai frsm {hile, 2SS4

On errivatr in hlew Zeaiand a 'chanee'me*tiug scon bn:ught nl€ int{} the

embrace of a Waitaha elder"

Waitaha histor:ian l!{aui told us of their tho*gtrTt-prcvoking history, how
they had *riginated 60,000 ysars ag& ilt the Tarim Easin, now an area of
Tibet, how they were originally ligtrt skinned, red haired, green eyed
people, and how these people ofpeace hail rnigraled hcth west and easl to
reach New Zaaland.
The ancieni star tercptre of Te &{kinga Te Kakara becarne an epic ventul:e

in itself leartring to respe*t and honour the land aad the great Kiwi halti
lroods - guardians of the place

12
"friendly people" &str*nsmieal layl*ut ffi**{:{e spit'al earv,ng
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Then there are the ancient spirals carved in rocks across the land,iust as
at l"trewgrange in lreland - the sral histories of the Waitaha which are
earried in 3,000 chants &om two hours to two days long - the almcst
taugibtre forrnative spirits of the land, the 'Taniwha'- and of course there
is much morel
On furttrrer visits to research inf,ormation about the original settlers of,the
land - the Waitaha - t found that there is a general amnesia about New
Zealand's rich historical past, and I strongly believe that fhis story of
tke Waitaka needs to be told,

During my travels with Waitaha I was told by Kirar that "Yau at"e here
because you are able ta kelp us take tltis message aut to the world".
Separately I was told by Maui. cornmenting on my rdy'elsh ances&y:
"Then yrszt kave tlae rcspansibiliq,".

Aorak!-
ll{oerfit e*$lc

OCIN T}{E TRAII- OF THE WAITAKA * TRACING N&W
ZtrAT,ANN' S X{IBP&N I{A,TXON'

With 60 evoeative colour photos. Dip irttr it, or read riglrt tlrrr:ugh"

"{ just could raot p't.tt it dawyz .""." awd y*u h*tse cavey"ed srs wuch grrswwd -
frcm sa wcra3,angJes " {.lrsula Smith {L}K}

"Wen will y*u write tke sequel? ....Y*ur rcom awaits!" Xnn flreste{ hiZ)

$ales In per$on,lry rxail ord*r, sm-li&er Cash, eheque, B-qflS.
A gem - with 6* photos and 3 maps" Friee f9.80 * f ?,SS {}K p&p,

T| Wille*eks, Flar 3, 3S Graharn &.sad, Malvern WRI_4 ZHL
T; 0:1.S84-567721 M; $773S-T36068 *:

b$eks@tleebowemrxxn.eo.uk

ll,r:lr:lr-e fi.l r,'{rt}alfi'l'ittl 1',,Vl1jr.:l:;^:trJ trr lrl;1.,,91"g: t-rit*l;1. itl:i':liitr.!: llih
i;l- vr,.ili alr,lil ilrrlil,: ii l i;lt.ri-lti].::l i t.:r"

Network of Ley Hunters Moot, Isle of Lewis, l4th-20th April 2018
by Jimmy Goddard

'f'his week-long moot on the northern Hebridean island of Lewis was very
inspiring. Led by Jill Smith, to whom the island has become centrally important,
we were introduced to the prehistoric landscape here in a very personal way. The
island is largely a peat moor - similar to the Somerset Levels but on a much
bigger scale and interspersed with lochs.

We began on the Saturday at Lewis's best-known ancient site, the stone circle and

rows of Callanish. Like a Celtic cross, its rows point to the cardinal points, with
the norlhem double row slightly offset. There were many figures seemingly
visible on the stones, one which Laurence saw as Merlin, a lion and a striking
bearded Druid, among others. The outcrop at the southern end is known to Jill as

"Old Grandmother Tur1le" as it resembles one. A ley running along the northem
avenue goes through a chambered cairrr damaged by road widening (which we
were to see on Friday), the Callanish caim ln the circle, the turtle, the adjacent
coinoident road, two peaks with cairns and a chambered cairn east of Loch
Dhailbeag. Also visible from Callanish was the reclining figure formed by hills,
known as "The Sleeping Beauty". We were to see her closer later.

After this we visited Callanish Il, III and IV, three nearby circles in the group, all
investigated by Professor Thom and found to have Pythagorean geometry, III
being a Type A Flattened Circle (as is the circle at Callanish), and II and IV
ellipses. At Callanish III we happened to meet author Freddy Silva. From here

we went to visit a beehive hut shieling. These were used by shepherds, usually
the women and children. A spectacular quarlz cliff nearby could have been
quarried to make tools.

On Sunday we had a mini-moot with speakers Jimmy Goddard, Tim Willcocks,
Dave Shead andLiza Llewellyn, at the Heb Hostel in Stomoway. where most of
us were staying.

Monday was to see us walking a "coffin path" across Harris, the southern part of
the island. From it we could see another very different reclining hill figure, called
the Hag, seeming to picture a much older person. Next we came to St. Clement's
Church, a redundant church with interesting statues, including a sheela-na-gig. It
was the church of the Macleods, chiefs of Lewis. It seemed very powerful, and

there was a "dun" or small fort on the hill nearby. We finished the day on the

beach with the Macleod Stone on the hill above.

The next day, Tuesday, we first visited the Achmore Stone Circle, one that had

been completely covered by peat and only discovered in the 1980s. This is
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ttnustlal in that it is truly cilcular and so does not have Thom qeometries - br-it it
aligns tilou-eh Callanish. Callanish II and Callanish XVII to the rr,.esr. From here
\,ve continued to the reconstrr:cted Iron Age house at Bosta" r,r,here the guide
vividl-v illustrated lite at the time" Next r,ve found an anvil stone with a cair-n on
the hill above, and went oi1 to Dun Bi-rarabhat, on an island in a ioch. we tinished
the day at Calianish VIII, also known as Cleitil, next to Bemera Bridge - a vetv
interestin-e site of three megaliths which coi,rld be guardian stones. ln the midclle
is what appears to be a birtiring seat.

The tirst visit on Wednesday rvas Clach an Truiseil. the tallest stone in Scotlancl.
fhen we cane to the well of Tr:bar Bhlighid. Bricle or Br.idgef was a gocldess
associatedrvithsmithing.andtherewastheshapeofahorsr:shoconthewel[. st.
Mttluag's Chr-rrch. rvhir-:h w'e visitet'l next, is oue of only two Episcopal (Angiican)
chrrrches on tlie island. It is tlaclitionally associatecl rvith heallng" palticulai:ly of
insanity. We also \,vent til the Ne-ss of Ler,vis. then Dun llistean" a sttonghr:rld r-rf
lhe Morrison clan.

on'l'hLrrsdar,v ;r long clrive took us to'riglrnan cailleaclrar.r DLrbha (I--louse of the
Blac.h-veiled wonren). This could n.rarli the "tl'rilcl eye" ol'the Godcless Bridget
([he westerr side o1'Lewis reseurbles a won].tn's fircc in plofile). we then visited
tlie LIig communitl. tearoom ancl rnuseun.r belbre n,alking lrp to Galla.n Heaci (a
Colcl War surveillance station).

on Frirlay we tirst visited the Arnol "biackhor-Lse". the lasl oJ the traditional
rilvellings on l,ewis, tl.rer: we then went to Dun Carloway, a broch tower, a type
unique to scotland. Dating l'r"orn alouncl 100 BC it had a dor-rhle wall, ard it was
nr:ted that the style ol building. was similar"to much older structures. such as
Newgranue in Ireland. Then we sar,v the remains of the Kerb Caim in New park,
discovered arld tlamaseci by rvidening the A85B load irr 1995.We spenr the tlnal
horir oL so back with callanish, to having lunch in the visitor centre and then
spending tirne amons the stones. It is a place ot'great power.

It was a very good moot, both tbt its intr.oduction to Lewis and its powerlul
places, and 1'or the camaraderie between a groilp of ley huntels lronr a w-ide
variety of places. including Canada and Su,irzerland. enjoying the prehistoric
lanr,lscape. The rveek w'as ror-rndecl otlr,vith a meal in a local hotel. There lvere 26
petrple present at the moor.

Associated Trips 13e & 22'd April
On our way to and from Lewis, we also visited (near Inverness) Clava Cairns,
Culloden's St Mary's Well, the chambered cairn at Druid Temple Farm (Nf
685420) and the Clootie Well on Black Isle. Then we took the long road to see the
Hill of Many Stanes south of Wick (ND 295384). In this picture' by Jenny Edenn
Libby PeIl inspects one of the many mysterious stone rows.
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26 attended our Lewis Moot. Here we are on the oocoflin path" in Harris
(left by Martin Morrison),looking at Merlin on a stone at Callanish
(bottom left by Denis Chapman) and at Clach an Truiseil (below by
Martin Morrison).i
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The Turtle Moves by Richard Birkett
Contaet IlWAHqf tfu,iJ"*f :#'g r1I;1jl''LI ' r!,e

Some members of the network of ley hunters visited the Fiat Earth in
lnverness on the way home from their moot on l-ewis last April. They
seemed to find interest and relevance in the inforrnation presented so

here is a brief introduction to the FIat Earth.

What if everything that you had ever been told about the globe was a lie
that has been passed down through the generations? What if the world
reaily was flat, as flat as a pancake. These simple questions are about to
awaken the consciousness within humanity which will enable us to
finally break free from the chains that enslave our minds. Only then will
we learn who we really are and what we are truly capable of. We shail
heal ourselves and cure the world of it's terrible afflictions for we live in
an age of deceit and the globe lie is the grandest of all the deceptions.

What a crazy belief it is to think that we live upon a huge globular rock,
spinning wildly as it hurtles through an endless vacuumll

The proponents of this strange theory have never been able to offer a

single scientific proof that could validate their outrageous claims. The

horizon is level and it always rises to the level of the eye. Nobody has

ever needed to account for the curvature of the earth because it simply
is not there. Pilots are trained to fly on the assumption that the earth is

fiat and stationary, submarines do not need to dive to avoid breaking
surface through the curving seas above and tunnels, canals and

reservoirs are constructed with no allowance for curvature whatsoever.

There is no evidence for any motion either and scientific experiments
have been done which prove that the earth is stlll. lf the earth were truly
spinning at 1000mph and hurtling along at 40 times the speed of
Concorde such incredible motions would be self-evident and yet they
are neither noticed or accounted for.

Bodies of water cannot bend or display convexity upon a surface and the
pressurized atmosphere of the earth could not possibly exist adjacent to
the vacuum of "space" without a sealed barrier between the two. We
are told that there is a mysterious force which is cailed "gravity" that
holds oceans at bay yet fails to restrain a butterfly and this hidden force
can explain the nurnerous anomalies of the globe whilst providing the
entire foundation of the heliocentric model of the universe. The

esteemed priests of the globe employ the fallacious reasoning of
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itrgument from ignorance as they cannot define gravity and cannot
reference a single demonstratable, repeatable experiment that can

prove that gravity even exists.

lhe target population has been fooled largely because there has been a
deliberate agenda to indoctrinate minds and suppress critical thought
within education as students are taught what to think and rewarded for
assimilating data. Visual imagery is now being referenced as a proof that
we are living on a globe. We are not. Space has always been a fraud with
all the evidence suggesting that the moon landings were filmed on a film
set on earth, and the trickery has continued unabated to the present
day. Sad to say, but all the wonderful pictures of our spinning globe have
been fabricated. The space hoax has been a masonic operation and
there is a reason these masters of deception speak of meeting on the
square and leaving on the levell

There is an often quoted line that says "it is easier to fool people than to
convince them that they have been fooled". lt is a difficult thing to suffer
the abject humiliation of our individual and collective stupidity and to
accept that the human race has been comprehensively tricked with the
joke being very much on us. The vast majority of the population readily
accept the somewhat bizarre explanation given for their surroundings
and wlll defend their beliefs stridently even though they directly
contradict both their senses and substance based science. We are
enslaved within the globe cult, a world of fantasty and delusion that has

been constructed with malevolent intent. By removing the very
foundations of our existence the ones who consider themselves to be

illuminated have succeeded in directing philosophy and ideology
towards nihilism and materialism and have disempowered our minds by
fostering the egoic mindset. Their efforts have paid dividends as they
have prospered greatly from our toil whilst they have manipulated and

divided us at their will.

The turtle moves however. An ever growing number of people are
rapidly awakening from the collective trance. The globe lie cannot be

hidden any longer. All over the plain people are no longer accepting the
authority of indoctrinated "experts" and are instead doing their own
research and using the power of their own minds. lt soon becomes clear
that we have been lied to. Modern cameras see far beyond the expected
curvature of the globe, lasers are fired over lakes to evidence what the
water is already telling us and high altitude balloons are being sent to
altitude with lenses that do not distort in the way of the notorious fish-



eye lens. No matter how hard they try these researchers can find no

evidence of curvature, motion, gravity or bendy water. The increasingly

desperate sophistry of the globe priests is becoming glaringly obvious as

they cannot prove their assertions and instead cling to sophistry and

false assumptions such as the commonly used "look, the boat has sailed

over the horizon", which is easily dismissed by zooming in on the boat

which has sirnply left the range of vision and has not sailed beyond any

imaginary curve.

The human spirit has such divine strength and the desire fortruth of this

existence will not be suppressed any longer. What is now required is the

full exploration and investigation of the plain to find out where we really

are. Once that is established we can then set about learning where it is

we came frorn and why we are here. Be assured that the leys are not

having to bend around an imaginary oblate spheroid. Welcome to our

flat earth realm, ley hunters!

Callanish YIII, also known as Cleitiro by Denis Chapman

A meeting with a remarkable man on Carningli

by lan Cook

I )r rring the late 1960s, my now wife was working as a journalist on the South
Wrlcs Echo in Cardiff. She was asked to report on the opening of an art gallery
rrrn by three women. One of the artists represented was a German, Dr

I riedrich Konekamp. He quickly established that my wife spoke German and

,rsked if she would interview him for German radio. She agreed and was invited

to his home, a 'grey cottage' called 'Cotllwyd', just about the highest property
on Carningli.

I met him shortly afterwards at 'Cotllwyd' and what a fascinating man he

turned out to be. ln WWL, aged 19, he fought at the Battle of the Somme, was
captured bythe British and interned in a POWcamp in Scotland.

Returning to Germany after the war, he studied mathematics and philosophy

irr Berlin, Friedberg and Basel, being lectured notably by Albert Einstein and

IVlax Planck. As well as becoming a lecturer himself, he also became a dissident
.rrtist, leading to persecution by the Gestapo and exile in Switzerland, Spain,

North Africa and finally in the UK where he was still resident at the outbreak of
WW2. As a German, he was promptly interned again and shipped to Canada.

Along the road, he strongly embraced Christianity and when we knew him was
describing himself as a 'Catholic Communist'.

After the war, he returned to the UK, married an Englishwoman, Rosamond,

and moved to 'Cotllwyd', where he established a smallholding. There, he

embarked on a period of intense artistic creativity and founded the Cotllwyd
group of artists and students whom he taught and encouraged. His own work
was inspired by his Christianity, but especially by the local scenery. As a

wedding present he gave us a painting entitled 'spirit Rocks'.

After 1970 he moved back to Germany as a nationally recognised artist and

received several honours. He died in 1977 .
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'Spinit Rceks'
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'Cotllwyd'

| ,,ul)[)ose that spending countless hours measuring the distances between churches
(,n ,r nrap is a strange hobby with limited appeal. For me it has been a fascinatinE,

r, w,rr(ling, Irustrating, perplexing, disappointing and exhilarating odyssey. lt has also

l,(.,)n ()ducational. When I began, I knew next to nothing. What I discovered amongst the

rrrnorous patterns that can be found by'joining the dots'(each 'dot'representing the

t), ),,rlior.i of a church) led me to explore many subjects and read many books.

Wlr;rl inspirecl me to Set out on this long Voyage of discovery was a single sentence in a

l! rr rk b! Henry Lincoln called Key to the Sacred Pattern (1998). This book was about the

lrV,itcry of Flennes-le-Chateau, a story that I had been following since 1972, when the first
( )l llrree films for the BBC Chronicle Series, called The Lost Treasure of Jerusalem, was

I rr r r;rclcast.

lrr this captlvating film, Henry Lincoln told the story of the penniless parish priest, B6ranger

riirlniere, who, at the end of the 1gth century, iound coded parchments in the little village

r:lrrrrch thdt was dedicated to St Mary Magdaiene. He took these parchments, or so the
,;tory goes, tc be decoded by palaeographers at St Sulpice in Paris. When he returned

lri Rerrnes-le-ChAteau he began spending large amounts of money on various projects,

rru;lr.rcling a proper road up to the village, which was perched on a hill top, a water tower,

, r lrarrclsome villa called the villa Bethania and a strange crenelated tower called le Tour

I\,4aqdala. in this and two subsequent films the scope of this extraordinary story widened to

rrrr;lude the Knights Templar, the Cathar heretics, the Merovingian kings of France and the

Visigoths who sacked Rome and made off with the treasures of the Temple of Solomon.

I hcse films were followed by a sensational book called The Holy Blood and the Holy Grail

I t982) which explored the hypothesis that Jesus was married to Mary Magdalene who

e:;caped to the South of France with their child after the cruci{ixion. Through their child,

llrey founded a royal bloodline that flowed in the veins of the sacred Merovingian kings.

fhis bloodline was guarded by a shadowy organisation called 'The Priory of Sion'. lt was

never intended to be more than a theory, but the whole story, with all its twists and turns,

lras had an extraordinary impact. lt inspired Dan Brown's Da Vinci Code and reached a

whole new world-wide audience as a result.

ll was something else, however, about Rennes-le-ChAteau that attracted my attention.

Hcr-rry Lincoln had become convinced that churches and other ancient sites in the

l;rnclscape around the village marked huge geometrical patterns that had been deliberately

r:rr-'ated at some time in the distant past to encase a natural and Sacred wonder in the

r;lritpe of five hill tops (one of which, of course, being Rennes-le-ChAteau) that formed

rr perfect (or near-per-fect) pentagon. As he explored this vast landscape temple, with

no obvious boundaries, he likened his feelings to those of Howard Carler when he first

rllirnpsed the treasures of Tutankhamun.

Tl.re final section of Key to the Sacred Pattern is devoted to describing and analysing these

tleometrical patterns. Here is the sentence that started me on my quest:
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Hidden Heresies in the South Dorset Landscape: Part 1

By Jonathan Harwood



"This book is called Key to the Sacred Pattern. That key is a simple one. lt is defined

at the side of the following page by a line. That line is 188mm in length. Although this

is not by a tiny fraction of a millimetre, the perfect representation of the key measure, it

is close enough for all practical purposes. The naked eye will not detect any additional

precision - and we are working on a scale of 1 :25000, at which 10 metres on the ground

is equivalent to less than half a millimetre on the map'"

By this time, in 1998, I have read quite a few books on various 'ancient mysteries' that no

doubt found eager publishers following the success ot The Holy Blood and the Holy Grail.

Entertaining and instructive though these were, I came to realise that I had absolutely

no way of judging the accuracy and reliability of what I was reading. lt suddenly struck

me, when reading this sentence, that it would be easy enough to buy a map, at the right

scale, of my local area and see for myself if the l Bgmm 'key measure' might turn up in the

distances between any of the church symbols on the map. I bought the Purbeck and South

Dorset OS Explorer map (OL15 1 :25,000) and started measuring.

Within an hour I had found five pairs of churches in the area where I lived, between

Weymouth and Dorchester, that were 188mm apart when measuring from church symbol

to church symbol. I was obviously excited by this discovery. Could it mean that churches

in South Dorset also marked sacred patterns that had been deliberately surveyed into the

landscape at some time in the distant past? I studied the Rennes-le-chdteau patterns

more attentively and began searching for something similar. There seemed to be nothing

at all. I was disappointed and yet I felt instinctively that it was unlikely to be just chance

that the 188mm 'key measure' had come up five times on this one part of the map. I

decided to measure and record all the distances between the fifty-two or so church

symbols on the map - more than 1,500 measurements. This tested my patience to the

limit, but I found nine examples of the 'key measure'in total which was more than any

other number.

Having defined the 'key measure', Henry Lincoln wrote:

,,... I must now show, as simply as possible, the available evidence that this measure is

indeed being used. (The facts are easily verified on the appropriate map: IGN Map 2347

OT Quillan.)"

This was before the days of Amazon, and so I found the relevant map in a specialist

shop in London and had it laminated so that I could draw and erase lines with a coloured

pen. I wanted to verify the facts for myself ; and here I encountered another major

disappointment. Only a minority of the churches llsted as being l88mm apart seemed

actually to be this distance apart according to my ruler' Furthermore, the pentagon of hill

tops did not appear to be, as claimed, a regular pentagon. Did this cut the ground entirely

from under the work that I had been doing on my map?

It is clear that Henry Lincoln remains convinced that the Rennes-le-Chdieau geometry

is 'beyond question'. Others have also looked carefully at his work and concluded that,
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nlthough not all of his clairns can be sub$lantiatsd, there is sutficient evidenoe to stlpport
lrls main conclusions.

llrere is also the work ihat Henry i-in*oln had dnne with the Danish dceumeritary film

rrrirker, Erling Haagensen, on the Baltic island of Bsrnholm" ln a book called Ifie lemplars'
:;dcrct tsland (2000), the), demcnst!'aled ihat the churehes on the i$iand, including five

ctr(;ular Templar churchss, marked regular geometrical patterns that could be deflned

with great aceura{y and mathematical preeision. Given the dates and history of these

r:lrurches, the authcr$ propo$ed that the$s patt€rns had besrl survey€d into the landscape

rrri late os the Twelfth c*ntury, ex$euting a plan that l'rad b*en meslern"linded by St Sernard

6f Clairvaux a cent*ry seriier" Ths data here wa$ clearly of a different order of relialrili$

irrrcl the 188mrn 'key msa$ure'wa$ found to tle preser,t in on* ol the significant dlmensions

ol tho geomBtrical figuree.

Ilurre is a phenomenon th{it i$ known tc p$ychoicsi$1$ es'fsnfirrnatsry i}ias'. lt is a

t()rrcicncy in all o{ u$ t* se*k *rln{irnrati$n lor airy th*r:ry or helici that is irnpr:rtant to us and

lo iqnore or d&w*plfiy *inything thet t*nejs t* que*tion it. This iras scrnetii-nss icd $cie,'iti$l$,

[rt1 example, to act{",ally {alsify evidenee rvh€n it fails ii3 ccfifor,"}1 to a cheri*hed ther:ry" The

lrrriitive sicle is tirat il *an keep y*u qoing wllen & ffior* unbiias*d 6s$*s$rn*nt wauld result

rrr qiving up.

[;()r exampl*, it wa$ *n *xi']ilarat,n$ n1ornent when I eiiscovered this p*ttern:

Frgt;r* ?

Frarnpton

l-lere were h^,o isosceles triangles, $et out by the exa*t positions of four ancient churche$,

that had been locked together, one base line being twice the length of the other. ! felt sure

that this could not be the re$ult uf chance'

There is, however, another, rnors critieal way t0 look at ihis figgre. lf chrirches oR a rnap

are considered a$ a group of dots on a blank pi€ce of paper, it is inevitahle that, if you

clraw lines between these dot$, $Ome will join up tcl meke complstely accurate isosceles
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triansle$. Thore will not be many, but there will be so!-fle. We can, thei'elore, say tlrat one

of th6 twfi iscsceles triangles in figur* 'l r:ould easily be the re$ult of chance. This accounts

for three o{ the four dots marking sut the whole iigure. The only oddity here, therefore,

is that the fourth dtlt lTappens tc be in exactly the right place on the map to cornplete ihe
design. The problern witlr this patlern is that it iras no diseoverable rneaning. lt now seem$

to me to be obvious that no one is going to go to the snarmo{l$ traubla of surveying a huge

figure like this into the landscape unlecs it has both a rneaning and a purpose,

Between '!998 and A{:}02 i spent rny time analysing various irregular pattern$ set out by the

po$itlsns of churohe$ beeau$s they kepi tlrrowing up numrbers that were related to each

other tlrrclugl'r hno well-known number ssquences. Tlrese are the Fibonacci and Lucas

ssquences:

Flbonaeci : 1, 1,2,3,5,8, X 3,21,34,55,8S, 1 44,233,377 etc"

Lucas:'X ,3,4,7,1 1 ,1 8,29,47,76,1 23,1 $$ strr.

Each nurnber is t$e sum of tho two preo6din$ number$ and, a* the numbers get bigs€r

s0 th* ratig between two con$€cutivs nuryrbers gets closer ts e perfect mathematical

expr*ssion of the golden sectl6n nunber which is 1.61S0S3$.." Secause the Hennes-lo-

Ch&t*au Seom*try l* etrongly linked {o the golden $ection proportion, that characterlses

psntasonet Seomctry, i-lenry l-incoln helieves that the 188mm 'key measure'i$, more

eccurately. 2 milee 1618 yards {187.$f6mm on thn map).

As an example o{ what I was doing, Figure 2 shows a quadrilateral pattern set out by the

po$ition$ of the United church, Dorchester and the churches at Preston, Martinstown and

ffadipoie iSt Anns's).
Figure 2
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I u/( ) ' ,r( Ics of this f igure measure 188mm and 1 68mm and the two diagonals measure
lrlirilrn x 2 and 168mm x 2. I88 is the number 47 trom the Lucas sequence multiplied by

r,,Lrr .rrrtl 168 isthe number 21 tom the Fibonacci sequence multipled byeight.304 isthe
,r , r rl r, .r /6 f rom the Lucas sequence multiplied by four. 304mm + 31 6mm = 620mm. This

1l r, h :nqth of the sides of the isosceles triangle shown in Figure 1 .

rr r . Ilroor-y, that the geometrical layout of churches in the South Dorset landscape
,,, , . lr;r;r,.d in some way on the interaction of numbers from the Fibonacci and Lucas

i , lr rl rn(--esr depended on the rather farfetched idea that the designers of the patterns of

trrr,.lrt-.s worked in units of 25 metres, just like the modern Ordnance Survey. The problem

rlr.rr I r{[]ored, due to confirmatory bias, was that the distance between the churches at

I ), ,r.tr)ster and Preston was actually slightly shorter than 304mm. This prevented me from

,., .rrrrl th€ really interesting pattern that was, in fact, staring me in the face.

/\ilr,r lwo or three years of work I began to make Some contacts and, through the Dorset

| , rrttr lvlysteries Group, I was given the opportunity both to contribute an article to their

l, ,rrrrrirl (lssue No. 2, 2001 ) and give a talk. Gary Biltcliffe happened to be there and he

l,rrrr lly put me in touch with Joan tvloore. (Gary went on to write a book called The Spirit

, rt l,ortland: Revelations of a Sacred /s/e (2009), in which he described landscape figures

tlr, rl rre very similar to some of Henry Lincoln's Rennes-le-Chdteau patterns. lVany of the

rrr. rrlier churches in the Portland patterns date from the 19th Century.)

l( ,; u r [/oore had been drawn into the orbit of John Michell in the Glastonbury of the 1 970s

, rr rr I B0S. He was the doyen of Earth Mysteries studies who made his name in the 1 960s

wrllr his book A View Over Atlantis (1969). He was also a serious scholar who has made

, r profoundly important contribution to the rediscovery of a 'canon' of ancient numbers'

I kr believed that this 'canon'of numbers permeated the structure of ancient societies and

rrrritied the study of all their arts and sciences. This grand and unified system was already

rrr rlecay by the time ol Pythagoras (6th Century BC) and Plato (5th/4th Century BC) who

lrollr cleclicated themselves to the rediscovery of this ancient knowledge.

When Christianity was in its inlancy, these 'canonical'numbers were woven into the text

.I the Greek New Testament by unknown scholars, probably in Alexandria during the first

r:crrtury AD. They used a system known as 'Gematria'. which is based on the fact that, in

tlro Greek and Hebrew alphabets, letters are also numbers. The numerical value of each

lr:ltt:r of a word or phrase can be added together and the resulting number is the 'gematria'

ol lhat word Or phrase. The ancient'canonical'numbers Were woven into the Greek New

lrstament in order to enrich its meaning.

I lris practice was 'anathematised'by the Church Fathers who developed the 'orthodox'

Itr;rnan Christianity that came to dominate Western Europe from the time of the Emperor

(-onstantine in the early fourth century AD. John Michell has made a vltal contribution to

ilre study of this biblical gematria, and what it tells us about the nature o{ the earliest forms

oI Christianity.
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The Callarde Experience
Part 5 : Kaldrade's Most Ancient Axes

Mark Herbert

$alt Lines and the Templars

trn their book, The Knigttts Ternpt'ar Revealed : The Secrefs of the
Cistercian Legary, Alan Butler and Steph*n Defoe, explain how
conquering Norman (Norseman) farnilies knew precisely where to site
their mansions in the rnedieval flnglish landseape post nn 1066,

"'... {hose knds emanating fron: Salt Line h*lditgs *n the Continent
were very much mor* likely than chance to *btain and settl* on Salt
Line holdings in.llngland tao""

Fi.rrthermore, in a nadio interview entitled &l*rls#trrbn and the €elts,
Irish origlns researcher, Michael Tsarion eontinues the enlightenmeRto

"It rryas only the Knights Ternplar lamilies who kept:naps and records
ol ley lines and dragon paths" Oniy they knew about thr farnous Salt
Lines rrpr:n which many stately homes, churches ar:d inonasteries &re
built on thr"oughout the worlcl."

It is held that the Callarde Templark ancestral rcots stemrned from
north-western Europe prior to settling at their lasting Hertfordshire,
Kentish and Devonian strongholds" In HnEland, the name Callard
(similar to the French, Caillardl is usually tied with 1.7118c" Hugenot
protestant refugees fleeing France" With 1155-85 being the earllest
known record of the Callarde Templars in Hngland, pre-dating the first
Hugenot influx by 500 years, the nam* Callarde could have *nly arrived
with the Conquest. As Thomas Fhilpott's " Wtl&re €anti*nur$' *f t776
reccunts, the Caliardes were eligible for holdlngs et the ecclesiastical
henrt of medieval England. itself conceivably nf $att Line candidatur* :

" ... the Callalds or Calwards... became lords of *re fee, a f:xxily of
deep extraetion in this track, and who were in eld*r tirnes entitleri ter

the possessioir of iand and irouses in Canterbury, as appeals by a
composition made tretween the monks of St. Augustins and those of
Christ-church, in the fnrty first year of Edward the third (i368) ..."

Callarde had sited their Devon oratory by no later than 1360 on deified
land then known as Kaldrade in the rnanor of Borington, a situation
already acquired by the Abbey Church of Tavistock sorne 40 rniles to the
south, a pre-Conquest gift from the Royal House of Denrnark.
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Guichard's Salt of the Earth

i',,lilrence to ritually signiflcant "Sait Lines" is in defer"ence t* lhe
,,^r hrsive research of Xavier Guichard {1870-1947}, French father of ley
lrrri.r (ligns5). He published his unique findings in Fls#sr$l/esrb : Swrv*y
,, r /lt€ Ct"iglns cf Eur*pean Civilisati*n {1S3S). Guicharcl recknned that
\,,/,r'rler,'] [urope had *nce been swathed by 2'+ radi*l aiiEnnrents {and
l,,rr(titlrdina, merirlians too)" His clain: was estab{ished by th* fact that
rll l4 trackway$ pess€d thrcugh settiements c*ntaining eithsr "*1" or
,,1" in lhuir fiarne {e.S. lle-c*crlr, fkl*& *?errxs, #*lp*i,+r *tc,), all

,,'rrtr"ed CIri the uirknown town *f ,41*rse (s*e Fart 1 ,:.nlt-H Issue 21).
t,rrrchard pnstulated ihat the u'al" *r "el" constituent wa$ a relic nf eitl"rer
tlri. Greek "h&1" or, French "sei" meaning "salt". He held that these
.rlrrlnnrents wsre routes for once transpr:rting this a*spicious substanc*,

In his book, Atlantis : First truropean Empke, Sylvain Tristan mentions
the vast lrnportance of s*lt ta megalithic peoples; " a wlt mine was nev*{
lbrther tttan a l0 day *ral,t(50-100 miies). #v** their howsing was built
with tkis €l€rnefit." tJndeniably, selt wes one€ held in enormous
rcverenc*, poss*ssing ercane magieal prop*rtles tc pres*rv* perishahles
and purifo environments. ""$a/f is th* rnast*r o{ your f,*od', saicl the
Prophet &{uhanrn'rad; ind*ed, naturally occurring roek-sea salt is a vital
nrineral to the human diet, aidirrE digestlon ancl hydrntion" Of sueh
worth, salt even became a curr*ncy; Roman soldier"s were paid a
"salariurn" and in BC ?CI4, R"CIme levied a $elt tax (as did the French
before the Revolution) to dissuade free exchange CIf this precious
commodity. Idioms such as 'pillar of s&lt', 'wfirth yor"lr salt' and 'snlt of
the Earth' recognise the honest gCIodness of fhis alchernical &gent.

(,o/ in a practicai sens€, marking out th* sait ti:wns {e"g. salf-er-f*n) in
llrr,: landscape, their names bearing a r*ferenc* to &alfe, is nut as
rr-lrculous as first envisaged. T* the esoterically initiated, like thc
li:rnplars, lt rvould be a niearrs of discretely enc*dinE lvhcre to hest site
,r long term irclding. It suggests that there exists hidden p*lential in
qeometrically connecting together salt deposits in sorrle ritualistic f;arth
qrirJ. Geolcgically, halite beeis naturally f*rm in besins when brackish
uuaters or lanci-lcckeel seas evaporate" $uch w*r* wideiy di*tributed in
Itrc regions Guichard rcnsidered, Often, plug-like mas$es called salt
r lonres arch overiying sedinrents forming holiow v*ids atop hill ridges,
llxrse become nature's own ready-made dolrnens. A nunrber of
Il,rnplar sites are lopugraphically i:*n'led after cnnmbes *r hollows.
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Seeing the Sun Ge CIotvn on Galway Say

Guichard's vunrk bareiy t*uched up*n the British Isles. So with th*
Eutler-Defoe-Tsarion argurnents opening do*rs to explain Callarde s
Templar leqacy, not least, the nanre Caliarde (and former appellation,
Kaidrade) suitably 'al' qualified, there was ample impetus to extend
Guichard's concept across England's south-west peninsula. i,Jsing his 55?
cartes (maps), I mathernatically ascentained that one excit;sive radial
passed, notably, through Cailarde in N**h **vcnshire, thence into
lreland. Guichard referred to this slnguiar axis in carte nc. L14 entilled,
" Les quatr€ fign*s de la Rose solstieiafe-tles-rrd#td', corresponding with
the Sun's Surnmer Solstire setting azin'luth of 3S4". Carte no, $7
identlfies the linc's passeg* from llessano and dbllls (in ltaly), lhrough
the hub at ,4/ors*, then via Cb/ars (n*w Lerinnes), ie ,krte-Xlal6 dn
ebffarg t* €a//envi/l* {Trouville-sur-Mer) acros$ Franee. Sn this m*p,
GuicharEJ distinguishes just one place on this line's pessage in tsritein *
th* Cathedret city of f;xeter, oncc R,oman capitai Isca ilurnnonlnrun"l. My
sttidy show*el the axis breaislng Devonk soi;th cnast at Ottcrtnn ncar
tsudleigh Sal**,&n, n*t*hly passing via the ltollc 3-2? fii*edle Obeiisk at
Eicton (built ca. 1730, ritually listed X,l Nnv 1"S52), bi*h piace *f Sir
tiValter Raleiglt, thenee t* Wnodbury Saltertan en rout* tn Ex*ter Arrpo,[.

{n August 2S12, X sought to loilaw the iine's passeg* across lreland,
aecounting for lateral devlatlon in qrour:d traek due t* atmospheric
refraction of the lo\nr elevated Sr.rn appearing to be higher in lhe sky ttlan
actuality {signii'icant helow 5$ elevation}. From da!{ard* {lr}ldrade}
heading n*rth-ixest, the axis crosse$ the lsfu o{ {/y {*r l-undy trsland *a
known Knights Tempiar sanctuary), onwarrj to the enigmatic .$al*se
Is/ancls iCo. Wexford), their outloalE upon the'Sraveyard cf a Thousand
Ships', skirting s*uth west sf Caf{an {Co. Kiikenny} to f,lrstc{ thence l*
Sliev*caflan {or MoLrnt Callan rennwned for Sun worship) and the hurial
pface of Calluragh {Co. Clare) overlnakirrg Galway S*y, beyond which lay
the repnrt*d locations *f phent*rr islancis Hy Srasil and Flath-trnnis {the
l\oble Isl*). [i: ruute, I enenunt*red nurner*** symb*lism atiuding l*
the setting Sun; not only in plac* narn*s iik* &*lden, th* $ald*n Vnle
ancl &olden Vein, but embodiecl in corporate and nrerchant l*gos trr:,

Coupled with a later expedition in .lune 2013, i alsc uncover'ed a pair of
what can only be termed commanding ley axes eil:nrinating lreland's
south-east quadrant. This inverted V-shaped forrnation, eaeh leg 100-
miles long and set apart in cross qua*er fashion (ca" 45o), is shaped by
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lli (listinguished Cistercian houses and Templar hoidings" AmonE them
,,, , ll)e Rock of Cashel {Co. Tipperary}, Jerpoint Abbey {Co" Kilkenny)
,r(l lempleton (Co. lVexford)" Their junction falls just south of Roscrea
il,,)',(r Cross), north cf Teinplemore {ance Flfi, coinciding with the
, .,,,plional rnegalithic compiex at Timoney lli{l ar:d Cuilaun (Cc,.

rl11rt:r.3py)" trt is said that itonce comprised 30il menhirs; now only 120
t,'rrcs stand. These axial distributions prove, unequivocally, that the

, r',lr:rcian-Templar aliiance practiced a reverence to Earth forces and
r, .1, I knowledge of harnessing spiritual power by superpositi*n nf eerlier

,, rr t.rn cenNres. This ech*es what I had founcl l*cally at Callarde
t rklrad*) across the aE*s (see Parts 4/r5 l.\,Ll'l Issxes ?61?7),

Rrr Axis of Sruids, T*mplar$ aild Cathars

All these alignments, local {Part 5 Iss. ?7), natirnal {Part I iss. 21) and
now international, show the Callarde Templars to be adept in the
r;cientific art of geomanry (or positional a$tronorny), It thus follows that
they would have discerned tr: suitably align their aratory walls in the
landscape. But to what? The old wails sf Callarde"s nredieval mansion
provide an enormous clue" Tliese create a rectangular planform whose
aspect ratio is 1.6, close to the Golden amcunt i1.618). $uch sared
proportioning l-lints that the quadrangle? major (long) axis, of azimuths
1560/336$, has axial significance" This can br shswn hy charting the
line south and north. Its southward passage is via Devon's last sul'viving
cromlech *$pinsterk R.ock at Drewsteignton. In his /*sfonn*l View of
Devonshire, Hol.J {1793), the Rev. Richard Polywhele, writes ;

"The parish of Drewstrignton ... $rems lt: have been singled r:r"rt

by the Dnrids, as the peculiar seat. of their religion "". its name
announces it to have been the chief town of tll* Druid$, upon
the Teign" That it was their favourite r*sidence, is clearly
proved by the many Druictrical vestiges around it""

The axis prrceeds by way of Moretonhampstead and Hay Tor on
Dartmoor, thence to Berry Porneroy, depafting Hngland at the R.iver
Daft's rnouth. Across the Channel, it achieves iandfall at Tressd in
Northern Brittany, thereafter traversing the ricNrest swathe of rnegaliths
in France. These include Merlin's Tornb at Bnocdfiande, towards Bot"lgon
and Boixe, famed for their stone-charnbered mounds, before reaching
the city which, for medieval Catholic R.ome, was the eentre of all heresy
*Toulouse. Enfolding the line are infarnous Carcassone and Mont$egur,
settings that sealed the fate on Catharism (for 700 years at leastl)
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lr r,, rrwesome to ponder that this axis chara*erises and unifies two
, rrltrrr'os separatecl by enormous time, Druids and Cathars, each of
vrrlrotn Llfid€rstood that the ever-iiving soLll passes fron"l one body intc
rri,rlher. The line's northward passase is eqLlally as fascinatinE" From

,,rll,rlcle, it crosses the Bristol Channel into south-west Wales, brushing
tlr,,Cistercian sanctilary on Caidy island near Tenby, via Tempieton to
,,rrrrirrgli and the Fentre lfan crury:iech amid tlre Freseli Hills, source of
',lrirrr:henge's bluestones. Thence, over the sea to lreland, where the
r.r,, ilreets the great cl'lanrbered n:ound of l\ewgrange, 15 rniles east of

tlrr'['hp651s of Irislr ancN Scottish kings *fhe l-iill of Tara. So, these twn
,rrrr ren[ roads via Kaldrade uitirnateiy leacl lo lreland, the same plaee
tlr,rl Queen T*ia Tephi ancj the Prcph*t unto *ii Nations. Jererniah, were
,1,,:,[rncd on tlre fall of -]*rusalem c. 588 BC. She ruied from Tara, with
tlr,r StofiB of D*stiny, knowifrg that the honre nf *ank iust r*ffinant (i.e.
i tt,tlltd dr Sa*a*4 franrnoni**ev*n, $#n#*i{*use cf ilenniark] resid*d
I rr of'l ir: \rVestern isl*s, It sr"tgp*sts that civilis*tiCIn fir*t mignet*d fl"nrn

'r,',;[ to eest and this is why &licharl Txari*nk enquirl*x int* the ;ksr]
t lt/(/i/ts of {fvilisatir:n are invaiuabl* in eleeipl'rering lr*lmnei't r*ie in thc
/\ll,intean l*gacy. In his book, Atfa*tls*fr*m * S**grup,4er3 Perqr*r$"r,x,
',,irr:cienk Er t".jif Erlingssan, madc a cletaiieri study *f thc yu*rld's
i \li.lntean candirjate islnnds. He ci:ncludcdo ".., !t*y**d ,?#so#d&/s
, l,,tiltt, Plat* baset! th* ge*graphic description of,,{fl*,r}ys *n fr*larcl."

Ywhlisked"{or owr 3$}&}rs & #su in Jxll *oktxr!

Ji.
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BOOK REVIEW

Y&* ffimwvwr w$ ffimrxtrw
Sxny ffi{}tc{lffe & **r*{irxx }.{*mr*

Fuhlish*r: $aered Lands Fublishing, S*rset,
2CI1 S" 3S3pp, paperbaek,

3S pl**'rs & rnaps, 'lS0 eslour plat*s,

$SffiN: S78-SSS?23&*13

&n*?her r:la*terfy w*rl< hy th* "x*.rth*rs *f lft*
$y:r*e of.4f&ron {revieweei in a pr*viaur*
Newslettcr), Ifi* Fovver*f *erlfre, uarri*s on
the wrrk *f under*tanding th* landxaap* in ter&rs *f $acred Seometry.
A* If;* $pm* of .41&ro* lcok*d at th* longec{ amd rnost important ley in
Sritain, sCI If;* Fornrereif Se*fre, as the narne xugge*ts, l*ok atthe
**nc*pt of '*entraNity' ir: *arth rmystnriex" Yha ferrward and cover
illustrati*n ar* by Slastonbury*based artist and s*thor Yuri Leitch. Th*
h*ck discr"*sscs saered *entr** thrn*Eh*ut tlre w*rleJ, brat has a spe*ifie
f**us mn *nitxisr. Includ*d in thi* elis*r*ssi*r: are th* geographlcal and
apirituxl eentres nf lr*lxnd, Hngland, $*otland snd Wules. Also
diseirssed ix the $t*ns of ffiestiny - originnlly kept at $*one, in r*nfraf
$c*tiand - ar:S it's prssible Egyptian origine, with partieular roference
t* S**ta the d*ughtcr of Fharaoh Akhenntcn and the well-doeumenteei
therry that, **t or-r{y did she tr*vel t* the Sritish lste*" hut that Scmt*and
itse{f is na*'red after her. The tvqdo cenrtr*l l*ys *f ffiritain, th* &liichae}
Lin* and ths Selinus Line, are arrxlysed, $\*r*ch r*fer*noe is made in
the bc*k to ffirigiditsrigantia, the g*del*** r*prcsenting the Snlti*l'l Nslen.
S*rtinga!, with its fan'r*r.rs very **d Yew,, at t*le csnrtr* o,{ $cotland, is
disauss*d, as i* the fim*ti* *f V*rtig*rra, tl're negend*ry We{sh Kimg wtro
{ived at the a*ntr* of Wa}*s. Th* authcrs als* $omk at t!:* legemd *f the
Three *rnwns invoiving the *nciergt tsritis*r ee*tres *f Sla*t*n*:ury,
**r:a and **inclicf*rn*. .& c|*se *cok is taken mt tlr* f*ur pr*vinees tlf
8r*lar*e* *rx* the onigina! cenfiai fifth provir*ee *f [\r$ecth, w!:ich is *f great
int*nest as *\death is where the grea{ hunia! sit*s *f $ti*wgrang*,
Knswth, ffiow{h &r*, a;:d wher* sls* }s thre hli!8 of Yara, known: 't}re seat
*f th* l-{ig}r Kings'" Referen*es to Ph*eniriam tr*ders and Oruid Prissts
snd tlr*ir c:*ntral rCIl* in aneient &ritain ab*ur:d" Ai!-in-alf , thlis is one of
th* most faseln*ting and w*ll-re*csrched bmolcx *f its llk that is out
+L A'Att ict 6.

- L$xa l*lewe$ly*r
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